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RAAAAAR
GH!!

Silja was a little girl, 
who loved to play monster.



But even small monsters need to have their 
teeth brushed before bed.



Silja did not like having 
her teeth brushed.

Honey!

Aaaa
rgh!



Monsters don’t have to brush their 
teeth every night, she said.

I don’t want to!



But dad was immune to 
her monster-like charms.

I’m sure they do.



Silja!!

Everyone has to have their teeth 
brushed, every day, he said.



Good, Silja!

Even if you are a little monster.

But one day...



What...

...Silja turned into a real monster.



And ate her dad.

No!



No more toothbrushes, she thought.

Buuuuuu
rp



GoodSilja was free to do as she pleased.



Everything tasted so good.

Mun
ch

Mu
nch Munch



Right until...

Cruuun
ch



Cruuun
ch

Something made her teeth hurt.

Cough

Cough



GoodSilja began to worry.

Do monsters get

cavities?



Vrrrrr

Are the cavities huge?



Scrun
ch

Di
g

It must be terribly painful!



Hammer 

Shovel

Wash

How do monsters clean their teeth?



Being GoodSilja wasn’t as easy 
as she thought it would be.

I don’t want anyone 

drilling into my teeth.



Fortunately, GoodSilja had 
swallowed dad whole.

Can you brush my 

teeth, dad?



Dad was happy to oblige.

Ready?



Ready?

And then it was her big sister’s turn.
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